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New drug legislation^ 20 m
I STaTc HISTORICAL COCIETy
proposed: more specific
New drug legislation, as 
composed by the Drug Com­
mittee, will come before the
New professor 
in government 
second term
During winter term a new 
name will be added to the 
Government department’s roster 
of professors. VM Sirsikar, 
Mahatma Gandhi Professor of 
Political Science and Chairman 
of the Department of Politics and 
P u b l i c  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  
University of Poona, will be 
assisting Professor Minoo 
Adenwalla in teaching his 
“Nationalism and Politics in 
India and Pakistan” . Adenwalla 
noted, “We are very lucky to 
have such a distinguished scholar 
visiting Lawrence.” Besides with 
Adenwalla, Sirsikar is prepared 
to give tutorials to interested 
students, and will also present 
open lectures to the Lawrence 
and Appleton communities. “He 
will also be willing to meet with 
any student interested in 
discussing Indian politics,” said 
Adenwalla.
In addition to teaching Indian 
politics. Sirsikar has published 
three well known books on Indian 
political behavior, authored 
numerous papers and articles, 
and has attended international 
conferences in Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia, and other European 
countries. He is also the director 
of the ACM India studies 
program He has directed a 
number of summer seminars for 
visiting American students and 
scholars in India.
On his first trip to the United 
States, Sirsikar was a guest at the 
University of Pennsylvania This 
is his second trip, with the first 
part of it being spent touring 
various ACM schools. While 
there, he is lecturing on Indian 
politics and consulting with 
students and faculty interested in 
the field of Indian studies.
Sirsikar will spend the third 
term at Coe, where the ACM 
India Studies spring orientation 
term will be held this year
While at Lawrence. Sirsikar’s 
office will be in Main Hall
Lawrence University Community 
Council in January. The 
rewriting of LUCC No 20 comes at 
the request of Thomas Headrick, 
vice-president for academic 
affairs.
Headrick asked that the 
legislation be rewritten after a 
pertinent case brought before the 
Judicial Board was dropped due 
to the legislation’s ambiguity. 
The proposed legislation differs 
from the present one, principally, 
in that it specifies what con­
stitutes sale of drugs and intent to 
sell and considerations in 
deciding the appropriate penalty 
for the students.
Fears that this legislation will 
mark the beginning of a crack­
down on campus, are unfounded, 
says Chris McCarthy ( ’76), 
chairman of the committee. 
‘‘That is not why we rewrote it,” 
he asserted.
The following is the proposed 
drug legislation:
As an institution dedicated to 
the increase of knowledge and the 
fostering of responsible conduct 
among its students, Lawrence 
University intends to discourage, 
and as far as possible to 
eliminate, the sale, purchase, use 
and distribution of narcotics, 
hallucinogens, and other 
dangerous drugs on University 
premises. The University 
regards the use of and extra-legal 
trafficking in the above sub­
stances as an impediment to the 
University’s function as an 
educational institution and a 
potential source of serious 
damage to the lives of individual 
members of the community.
The University expects its 
students to obey local, state, and 
federal statutes relating to drug 
traffic and use. This legislation is 
intended to delineate such con­
trols on drug use and traffic as 
are arising out of the special 
concerns of the Lawrence 
community and to specify the 
ways in which the community 
will respond to such use and 
traffic.
It is therefore enacted that
1. LUCC No 20 is superseded
2. Drugs will be defined as 
those contained in Chapter 161 of 
Wisconsin Statues ‘‘Uniform 
Controlled Substance Act” be 
incorporated in this act by 
reference.
3. The commercial trafficking 
of any narcotic drug or
campus incidents
hallucinogen, or any conspiracy 
to engage in such trafficking on 
the campus is prohibited.
4. Alleged violations of this 
prohibition will be investigated 
by the Dean of Students upon 
receipt of a written complaint 
submitted by any member of the 
Lawrence community including 
students, faculty or staff The 
Dean of Students will determine 
if a reasonable showing of a 
violation exists. On this deter­
mination, an alleged violator will 
be advised that a University 
judicial hearing will be held to 
establish guilt or innocence and 
prescribe penalties as deemed 
appropriate by the hearing board 
or officer.
5. Evidence sufficient to con­
vict a student of a violation of this 
policy shall consist of either (a) a 
witnessed sale of drugs, or (b) 
possession of excessive quan­
tities of drugs together with 
add i t i ona l  co rro bo ra t iv e  
evidence which indicates an 
intent to sell.
6. Upon conviction the hearing 
ln)ard or officer will impose a 
penalty ranging from strict 
disciplinary probation to 
separation from the University. 
Factors to be considered in 
determining an appropriate 
penalty will include: (a) the type 
and quantity of drug involved, 
(b) the circumstances of the sale, 
including the relationship bet­
ween buyer and seller, (c) the 
violators record of previous 
conviction under this legislation.
7. The use of drugs by students 
will not be considered a cause for 
disciplinary action under this 
legislation. While the University 
regards drug abuse as 
detrimental to the individual's 
intellectual and personal 
maturation, it believes that its 
most appropirate response is to 
offer competent counseling and 
other support for the individuals 
involved, on a confidential basis.
H Lawrence University 
maintains that the availability of 
factual information on the nature 
and effects of drugs may serve as 
an important deterent to drug 
abuse Accordingly, by this 
legislation the University 
establishes a Drug Education 
Committee, to acquire and 
publicize information concerning 
the medical, legal and 
sociological aspects of drug 
abuse.
Uist Wednesday evening a man 
walking back and forth across the 
footbridge between the Union and 
the Quad molested two women 
and propositioned at least three 
others. Appleton police have 
identified a suspect, but need 
further information from wit­
nesses or victims for a positive 
identification.
Starting at about 9 p.m. a man 
of approximately 30, described as 
being about six feet tall, heavy 
set. balding and in a green or 
brown parka, army jacket or 
corduroy jacket traversed the 
footbridge several times. He 
propositioned several women, 
grabbing them and asking 
“Would you like to make $10 
tonight?”
At9:45p.m., another Lawrence 
woman crossed the bridge 
toward the Union, where she 
noticed a man behind the bushes 
at the other end of the bridge. 
After grabbing and 
propositioning her, he released 
her and crossed the bridge. She 
was not harmed. The woman 
entered the Union and got three 
Lawrence men to go after the 
man, whom she had seen walking 
toward one of the fraternity 
houses. She immediately called 
the police.
Meanwhile, the subject had 
approached another woman near 
the Fiji house, after hiding 
behind a tree at the side of the 
house. The woman he ap­
proached kept walking, entering 
East House without harm while
he continued walking away from 
campus. The three students 
chased him to his car. about three 
blocks east near the College 
Avenue bridge One student 
caught him. got his license 
number and released him.
Appleton Police have ten­
tatively identified a suspect. He 
was recently released from the 
state prison at Waupun, where he 
served seven years for child 
molesting. They believe that, 
although he has not yet harmed 
anyone, he could be dangerous.
Students who see a suspicious 
looking man answering to the 
suspect’s general descriptie;, 
should call the Appleton police, 
739-7373. as soon as possible. If 
you are approached by this man, 
don’t try to stop him by yourself. 
If alone, get away, ask for help in 
catching the man and call the 
police. According to one of the 
women involved, the police have 
been very helpful and friendly.
The occurances of last week 
have led to widespread rumors 
that two Lawrentians had been 
raped Those rumors are com­
pletely unfounded. The Dean's 
Office, Health Center and 
campus security guards have no 
information on any rapes. They 
were even unaware of this man’s 
presence on campus.
Although it appears he has 
done nothing more than grab 
several women, police warn that 
he may become bolder and urge 
all women to exercise caution
Committee studying all communications
by Nancy Fay
Anyone receiving unclear or 
offensive communications from 
the university may now express 
their complaints to a group 
studying the problems of com­
munications.
A committee to study com­
munications at I^awrence was 
recommended last spring when 
two standing committees, the 
Analytic Study Committee and 
the Planning Committee, found a 
problem with some campus 
communications. They feel that 
some information, such as letters 
and reports, sent to students, 
prospective students and their 
parents was faulty and gave 
wrong impressions.
The group then presented the 
problem to President Thomas 
Smith, who in turn appointed an 
ad hoc committee of both 
students and faculty to study the 
problem. W illiam Boardman, 
asst prof of philosophy, was 
assigned to head up the Com 
mittee on Communications, and 
Dean of Men, Stephen Hirby, was 
elected secretary Since this 
committee of ten, faculty 
members from diverse academic 
a r e a s ,  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
representatives and four 
students, was formed late last 
year, not much was done until 
this fall
Since the beginning of this term 
the committee has studied all the 
communications from the ad 
missions office, Inith to present 
students and to prospective 
students, and submitted their 
criticisms and recommendations 
for change to Smith and Richard 
Canterbury, director of ad 
missions Currently they are 
studying the last of the literature 
from the housing department and 
are beginning to review material
from the business office while the 
report is being prepared on the 
housing department.
‘‘To review the com 
munications from various offices 
on campus for any unclear or 
insulting passages and to make 
criticisms and recommendations 
for revisions of the litera­
ture is the purpose of the 
committee,” according to 
Boardman The group has been 
meeting once every week during 
lunch hour to discuss the 
problems and determine ways to 
remedy them
Boardman feels however, that 
in order to really accomplish 
anything, the group needs to 
know how the student body feels. 
“ I would like to hear complaints 
from students about any com­
munications they have received 
which they found to be in some 
way defective, either offensive, 
unclear or that they contained 
faulty information. Unless we 
hear from others, we can only be 
guided by what we can find in the 
communications given us to 
review.”
“I hope that good changes will 
be produced as a result of our 
studies,” commented a student 
committee member, Jay LaJone 
“ I certainly have a better un 
derstanding of the aims of the 
various departments of the 
university than I did at the 
beginning Maybe our criticisms 
and recommendations will help 
each department communicate 
with students more effectively 
and help them accomplish their 
goals more easily.”
The committee will operate 
until all the university offices 
dealing with written com 
munications have been reviewed 
and criticisms and recom 
mendations have been made on 
all of them
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Campus Security
Though lots of the rumors skating across campus this 
week were overly gruesome, there was, and still is, some 
cause for concern. It is, of course, a good idea for all students 
to exercise a little caution, but that shouldn’t be the end of 
campus security.
The university must exercise responsibility in this regard. 
It was heartening to see existing light fixtures across campus 
being repaired recently, but the mercury vapor light outside 
the Union is not back on. Treverites still have long, dark 
stretches to traverse, the Brokaw entryway could use some 
additional illumination, the outsides of Main Hall and Union 
Street are dark and campus cops should be more obvious to 
both Lawrentians and visitors — students can barely identify 
them, let alone find them should an emergency arise.
Students also have a responsibility to report any in­
cidents to Deans Lauter, Pillinger or Hirby. The Dean’s Office 
was unaware of even the existence of this week’s visitor. If 
they had been, perhaps the rumors could have been stopped 
before they’d started and some students’ fears could have at 
least been tempered with knowledge of the actual facts.
Perhaps if both the university and students decide to deal 
with the problems of campus security now. further problems 
can be avoided.
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Campus Notes
D uesing R eturns
At 8p.m. tonight, lyric baritone 
Dale Duesing (’67), will give a 
recital in the Memorial Chapel. 
His program will include songs 
composed by three Lawrence 
Conservatory faculty: Clyde 
Duncan, James Ming, and Robert 
Below Mari Taniguchi, asso. 
prof. of music, and the Lawrence 
Symphony Orchestra will ac­
company Duesing.
Women’s Buckets 
An organizational meeting on 
women’s basketball will has been 
scheduled for 4 p.m Tuesday in 
the Viking Room Please attend if 
interested, or contact Mike 
DeLonge, ex. 219.
Graphic Theory Topics 
At 4 p.m. Monday in S-303, 
Professor Paul Kainen will speak 
on some aspects of graph theory, 
at the Undergraduate Math­
ematics Colloquium. The talk. 
“ Map Coloring, Geometry, 
and the Four Color Problem,” is 
intended to be presented at a 
general level and will include 
applications to social sciences.
Kainen’s interests range from 
category theory to operation 
research, and he is a joint author 
of a treatise of the four color 
conjecture. Kainen, an associate 
professor of mathematics at Case 
Western Reserve University, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, received his 
Ph D at Cornell University in 
1970.
London. 1975-1976 
At 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, in 
Stansbury Theatre, there will be 
a special informational meeting 
for those interested in attending 
the Lawrence London Center 
during next summer and fall
(1975) or winter and spring
(1976). At that meeting regist- 
tation blanks will be available. 
After Nov. 19, they will be 
available from Mrs. Lesselyong 
in the Main Hall faculty office.
Honors
Deadline date for honors 
papers proposals are: 1) 
statement of intent due by 3 p.m 
Friday. April 4, 1975; 2) com­
pleted thesis due by 3 p.m. 
Thursday, May 8, 1975; and 3) 
library deposit due by 3 p.m. 
Friday, May 30, 1975 For further 
information, contact Lawrence 
Longley, asst prof. of govern­
ment
Dance—Tonight, not Sat.
SEC will sponsor this term’s 
free drunken bash in the Viking 
room at 9 p.m. tonight, not 
Saturday as erroneously stated in 
This Week The featured group 
will be the North Country Band, 
who used to be known as the 
Fabulous Ferraris, but are still 
known for their musical music.
d ii
Lost
Lost one mustache about 
three inches long, reddish -brown, 
answers to name of Pouf. Only 
about five years old, never been 
away from home for long before 
Reward offered for any in­
formation leading to its recovery 
Call ext 600
Ski
The Co-op is planning several 
skiing trips for second term, both 
day and weekend trips. In ad­
dition. the Outing Club will give 
free skiing lessons, for both 
downhill and cross country 
skiing. More details will be forth­
coming in January. Anyone with 
questions, however, should 
contact Bruce Alston, the Co-op, 
or the Outing Club.
German
Those of you interested in 
German Civilization, please note 
that the course description for 
German 23 next term should 
read: A study of primary and 
secondary texts from Martin 
Luther to Willy Brandt, 
highlighting the ideas and events 
which led Germany from 
political slumber to her rise as a 
world power and to partition in a 
divided Europe.
The reading is done in German 
for the most part, but English 
texts are discussed in English. 
Non-majors may do their writing 
in English. Prerequisite: Ger­
man 12 or the equivalent. The 
instructor is Professor Gerlack.
Those interested in con­
temporary Germany should sign 
up for German 27 (see p. 83 for 
up-to-date description).
Ensembles to Perform
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday.three of 
the major Lawrence University 
musical ensembles will perform: 
the Symphony Band, the Concert 
Choir, and the Jazz Ensemble. 
The concert in the Memorial 
Chapel, which is free and open to 
the public, will be the concluding 
event in the week-long
celebration of the looth an 
niversary of the Lawrence 
Conservatory.
Th e  In fe rn o
Tonight, beginning at 9 pm, a 
flaming new idea in campus 
parties will engulf the house with 
the blue doors. The Inferno, 
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Phi Delta Theta, offers live 
music and free beer. There is free 
admission for all freshmen, and a 
fifty cent fee for upperclassmen
Hockey
A meeting for dissemination of 
information on the 1975 ice 
hockey will take place this 
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the 
Riverview lounge. Athletic 
Director Ron Roberts, Head 
Coach Dick Moore and Co­
captains Curt Cohen and Steve 
Corbett request all interested 
students to attend this meeting. 
In the event that attendance is 
impossible, contact either cap 
tain at ext. 638.
Watson Fellowships
The Watson Committee has 
completed the selection of the 
nominees to the Foundation for 
1974 and is pleased to announce 
that Richard Johnson, Steve 
Licata, Kathy Neubecker and 
Betsy Van Ingen have been 
selected as the nominees.
Study Break
From 4:30to 5:30p.m. Monday, 
Bob Swanson will read Mother 
Goose and Kathy Neubecker will 
apply whiteface, in the cof­
feehouse—a great, light mind 
easer!
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by Thomas Eckleburg
Yesterday as I walked into the 
library a display of pictures 
caught the corner of my eye. 
Walking a little closer to the glass 
case I discovered that it was a 
d i spl ay c omm e mor a t i n g  
Peabody Hall, the old con­
servatory building.
Of course, my first reaction to 
the picture - like everyone else’s- 
was, how did they ever tear it 
down. It wasn’t a terrifically 
beautiful building, but from the 
photograph it was obvious that 
“old Peabody” had gained that 
classic charm that old buildings 
acquire with age-that charm that 
comprises what we call tradition.
While standing there shaking 
my head I couldn’t help but 
remember walking through an 
archway at Cambridge and 
thinking that Issac Newton, John 
Keynes and Bertrand Russell had 
all walked through that archway 
too As I walked through it the 
past seemed to demand a certain 
degree of excellence.
Well anyway, to get back to the 
story I checked out a book on 
reserve and headed for a desk. 
Two hours later I returned the 
book and started towards Main 
Hall for a class.
As I came through the front 
door I was again confronted by 
pictures of an old building in a 
show case This time it was the 
old Library. There were several 
dated pictures, accompanied by 
newspaper clippings telling of its 
birth and death
This is absurdity, I thought to 
myself, utter absurdity. It’s like a 
mother killing her children and 
then keeping pictures of them 
around her house to remind her 
how they once looked. Then, 
however, I was struck with a 
positive and optimistic idea Why
doesn’t the administration just 
make up a lot of old ‘‘once upon a 
time” buildings. They could go 
around the country finding 
photographs of old buildings and 
then fabricate newspaper ar­
ticles lauding important and 
scholarly events that they should 
be remembered for. Just think of 
the tradition new students would 
have to live up to. After all, 
wouldn’t they get as much out of 
the buildings we made up as they 
do out of the real ones that were 
torn down? And besides, no one 
would ever know if we made the 
buildings so old that no one alive 
could remember them.
Needless to say by this time I 
was very pleased with myself. I 
typed up the ideas, walked over 
to Sage Cottage, and trying not to 
smile, dropped them trium ­
phantly on Tom s desk He looked 
at me quizzically for a moment- 
then began to read. An enormous 
grin jumped out of his pocket and 
on to his face.
“Why this is a wonderful idea” , 
he said. And then raising his chin 
just a little so the light caught it 
just right, continued, ‘‘maybe we 
could even name one Old Tom 
Hall.”
Suddenly he turned pale. Upon 
regaining his composure he 
looked at me as if he were about 
to say. what I ’m about to say will 
demonstrate why I am who I am. 
And indeed he was.
‘‘If these ficticious buildings 
were once so beautiful and 
steeped in heritage” , he began in 
an almost angry voice, ‘‘what 
will students think of a school 
that would tear them down”.
He had I admit, shown himself 
to be more perceptive than I I 
thanked him for showing me the 
error in my reasoning and quietly 
left
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Blood Drive
To the Editors:
“ Bloody Thursday” was a 
tremendous success. We gave the 
Appleton community over 90 
pints of blood Many thanks to the 
Student Service co-op and their 
van drivers, the Pan-Hel workers 
and LUCC which gave part of the 
money.
Most of all. thank you to the 
beautiful people who braved the 
needle.
The blood center is still alive, 
though. They’re grateful but 
could always use a few more 
pints. For Lawrentians who want 
to make an appointment on their 
own: the phone number is 731- 
4191. address 2332 West 
Wisconsin Avenue.
I.isa Weins, Chairman.
Lawrence Klood Drive
Rock Concert
To the Editors:
We submit the following letter 
from President Smith concerning 
last month’s Commander Cody 
concert in the Chapel. For some 
time now there has been talk of 
prohibiting rock concerts in the 
Chapel. Now it is a university 
policy.
We realize our responsibility 
and readily admit our short­
comings. We will follow all 
conditions set down by the ad­
ministration. However, this will 
not stop SEC from using the 
Chapel for its other functions. It 
is ironic that the first really 
successful homecoming concert 
in the Chapel has to be the last. 
There are alternatives like the 
gym and the bowl We are always 
open for suggestions.
Respectfully.
Marc Saehnoff, ext. 668 
Steve Swanson, ext. 307 
Anne Macleod, ext. 316 
Randy Lindsay, ext. 338
Dear Marc,
I am impressed to call to your 
attention my deep concern 
regarding abuse of the Chapel 
occasioned by the recent rock 
concert held there. The Chapel 
represents one of the landmarks 
of the Lawrence campus and is 
one of the finest concert halls in 
the area. Yet, in spite of the best 
intentions of those involved, the 
damage caused by last month’s 
rock concert was considerable.
I am aware that the “ex­
perience” of attending a rock 
concert is defined to include 
behavior that may make it im­
possible to divorce listening from 
attendant drinking, smoking, etc. 
Since such behavior in the Chapel 
is against University rules, as 
well as general rules of fire 
safety, I think we may have to 
forego future concerts of this sort 
in the Chapel.
The alternatives are not par­
ticularly attractive: not allowing 
rock groups to appear on cam­
pus, holding concerts off campus, 
holding them in Alexander 
Gymnasium. Nevertheless, the 
misuse of the Chapel has become 
so great that alternatives must be 
considered.
I have asked Mr. Wrolstad and 
Mr. Lauter to prepare a draft 
policy statement which would 
govern rock performances on 
campus and am writing you now 
so that you may be involved in the 
formulation of that policy.
Cordially.
—THOM AS S. SMITH
Schedule conflicts
To the Editors:
As a B A. in music history and 
a former member of the five year 
program. I would like to thank
you for your fine centennial 
edition about the Conservatory. 
However, in the interest of good 
reporting, you might have in­
cluded the following points:
1) The Conservatory can only 
schedule its ensembles in the 
afternoon The ensembles are a 
great way of bridging the 
“Avenue gap,” but are often 
blocked by scheduling other 
events.
2) There are a lot of Con­
servatory students who like to 
attend seminars, lectures, etc. 
But these are often set up against 
ensemble rehearsals or recital 
times. The planning committees 
must realize that these never 
change from week to week; 
couldn’t they be more con­
siderate?
These things might make some 
more people see that “connies” 
are not as xenophobic or 
isolationistic as rumored; nor are 
we only interested in music. 
Often, we have no other choice.
Sincerely, 
—JAMES M. THOMPSON, 75
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“An Evening of Advent Music” 
will be presented by Schola 
Cantorum at 8 p.m. Sunday at All 
Saints Episcopal Church, College 
and Drew
Schola Cantorum is a group of 
12 Lawrence students who meet 
weekly under the leadership of 
Jim  Thompson, ’75. The group 
was started three years ago by 
Thompson, Linda Mallory, Susan 
Bell, Diane Droste and Gene 
Wright to enable them to sing 
Renaissance and Baroque choral 
music. The group was small 
enough to perform the music in a 
well-balanced and stylistic 
manner.
Schola Cantorum’s members 
are Nancy Evans, Linda Mallory 
(soloist), Sue Stephenson. 
Deborah Herndon, Sarah 
Magness, June Wigglesworth, 
John Andereck, John Plier, Steve 
Bates, Dan Dauner and Gene 
Wright. They will be ac­
companied by Frank Rippl, 
organist at All Saints, and an 
instrumental ensemble con­
sisting of Jim Rothchild. Linda 
Behar, Randy Colton and Andy 
Thorne. The concert is free
o m r
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Campus Security
Though lots of the rumors skating across campus this 
week were overly gruesome, there was, and still is, some 
cause for concern. It is, of course, a good idea for all students 
to exercise a little caution, but that shouldn’t be the end of 
campus security.
The university must exercise responsibility in this regard. 
It was heartening to see existing light fixtures across campus 
being repaired recently, but the mercury vapor light outside 
the Union is not back on. Treverites still have long, dark 
stretches to traverse, the Brokaw entryway could use some 
additional illumination, the outsides of Main Hall and Union 
Street are dark and campus cops should be more obvious to 
both Lawrentians and visitors — students can barely identify 
them, let alone find them should an emergency arise.
Students also have a responsibility — to report any in­
cidents to Deans Lauter, Pillinger or Hirby. The Dean’s Office 
was unaware of even the existence of this week’s visitor. If 
they had been, perhaps the rumors could have been stopped 
before they’d started and some students’ fears could have at 
least been tempered with knowledge of the actual facts.
Perhaps if both the university and students decide to deal 
with the problems of campus security now, further problems 
can be avoided.
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Campus Notes
Duesing Returns
At 8p.m. tonight, lyric baritone 
Dale Duesing (’67), will give a 
recital in the Memorial Chapel. 
His program will include songs 
composed by three Lawrence 
Conservatory faculty. Clyde 
Duncan, James Ming, and Robert 
Below. Mari Tamguchi, asso, 
prof. of music, and the Lawrence 
Symphony Orchestra will ac­
company Duesing.
Women’s Buckets 
An organizational meeting on 
women’s basketball will has been 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Viking Room Please attend if 
interested, or contact Mike 
DeLonge, ex 219.
d ii
Lost
Lost one mustache about 
three inches long, reddish-brown, 
answers to name of Pouf. Only 
about five years old, never been 
away from home for long before. 
Reward offered for any in­
formation leading to its recovery, 
(’all ext M<)
Ski
The Co-op is planning several 
skiing trips for second term, both 
day and weekend trips. In ad 
dilion, the Outing Club will give 
free skiing lessons, lor both 
downhill and cross country 
skiing More details will be forth 
coming in January. Anyone with 
questions, however, should 
contact Bruce Alston, the Co-op, 
or the Outing Club.
German 
Those of you interested in 
German Civilization, please note 
that the course description for 
German 23 next term should 
read: A study of primary and 
secondary texts from Martin 
Luther to Willy Brandt, 
highlighting the ideas and events 
which led Germany from 
political slumber to her rise as a 
world power and to partition in a 
divided Europe.
The reading is done in German 
for the most part, but English 
texts are discussed in English 
Non-majors may do their writing 
in English. Prerequisite: Ger­
man 12 or the equivalent. The 
instructor is Professor Gerlack.
Those interested in con­
temporary Germany should sign 
up for German 27 (see p 83 for 
up-to-date description).
celebration of the l(M)th an 
niversary of the Lawrence 
Conservatory.
Th<* Inferno
Tonight, beginning at 9 pm, a 
flaming new idea in campus 
parties will engulf the house with 
the blue doors The Inferno, 
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Phi Delta Theta, offers live 
music and free beer. There is free 
admission for all freshmen, and a 
fifty cent fee for upperclassmen
Graphic Theory Topics
At 4 p.m. Monday in S-303, 
Professor Paul Kainen will speak 
on some aspects of graph theory, 
at the Undergraduate Math­
ematics Colloquium. The talk, 
“ Map Coloring, Geometry, 
and the Four Color Problem,” is 
intended to be presented at a 
general level and will include 
applications to social sciences.
Kainen’s interests range from 
category theory to operation 
research, and he is a joint author 
of a treatise of the four color 
conjecture. Kainen, an associate 
professor of mathematics at Case 
Western Reserve University, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, received his 
Ph D at Cornell University in 
1970.
London. 1975-197«
At 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, in 
Stansbury Theatre, there will be 
a special informational meeting 
for those interested in attending 
the Lawrence London Center 
during next summer and fall
(1975) or winter and spring
(1976). At that meeting regist- 
tation blanks will be available. 
After Nov. 19, they will be 
available from Mrs. Lesselyong 
in the Main Hall faculty office.
Honors
Deadline date for honors 
papers proposals are: 1) 
statement of intent due by 3 p.m 
Friday, April 4, 1975; 2) com­
pleted thesis due by 3 p.m 
Thursday, May 8, 1975; and 3) 
library deposit due by 3 p.m 
Friday, May 30, 1975. For further 
information, contact Lawrence 
Longley, asst. prof. of govern­
ment.
Dance—Tonight, not Sat.
SEC will sponsor this term’s 
free drunken bash in the Viking 
room at 9 p.m. tonight, not 
Saturday as erroneously stated in 
This Week. The featured group 
will be the North Country Band, 
who used to be known as the 
Fabulous Ferraris, but are still 
known for their musical music.
Ensembles to Perform
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday, three of 
the major Lawrence University 
musical ensembles will perform: 
the Symphony Band, the Concert 
Choir, and the Jazz Ensemble. 
The concert in the Memorial 
Chapel, which is free and open to 
the public, will be the concluding 
event in the week-long
Hockey
A meeting for dissemination of 
information on the 1975 ice 
hockey will take place this 
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the 
Riverview lounge. Athletic 
Director Ron Roberts, Head 
Coach Dick Moore and Co­
captains Curt Cohen and Steve 
Corbett request all interested 
students to attend this meeting 
In the event that attendance is 
impossible, contact either cap 
tain at ext. 638.
Watson Fellowships
The Watson Committee has 
completed the selection of the 
nominees to the Foundation for 
1974 and is pleased to announce 
that Richard Johnson, Steve 
Licata, Kathy Neubecker and 
Betsy Van Ingen have been 
selected as the nominees.
Study Break
From 4:30 to 5:30p.m Monday, 
Bob Swanson will read Mother 
Goose and Kathy Neubecker will 
apply whiteface, in the cof­
feehouse—a great, light mind 
easer!
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f l a g p o l e
by Thomas Eckleburg
Yesterday as I walked into the 
library a display of pictures 
caught the corner of my eye. 
Walking a little closer to the glass 
case I discovered that it was a 
d i spl ay c o mm e mo r a t i n g  
Peabody Hall, the old con­
servatory building.
Of course, my first reaction to 
the picture - like everyone else’s- 
was, how did they ever tear it 
down. It wasn’t a terrifically 
beautiful building, but from the 
photograph it was obvious that 
‘‘old Peabody” had gained that 
classic charm that old buildings 
acquire with age- that charm that 
comprises what we call tradition.
While standing there shaking 
my head I couldn’t help but 
remember walking through an 
archway at Cambridge and 
thinking that Issac Newton, John 
Keynes and Bertrand Russell had 
all walked through that archway 
too As I walked through it the 
past seemed to demand a certain 
degree of excellence.
Well anyway, to get back to the 
story. I checked out a book on 
reserve and headed for a desk. 
Two hours later I returned the 
book and started towards Main 
Hall for a class.
As I came through the front 
door I was again confronted by 
pictures of an old building in a 
show case. This time it was the 
old Library. There were several 
dated pictures, accompanied by 
newspaper clippings telling of its 
birth and death.
This is absurdity, I thought to 
myself, utter absurdity It’s like a 
mother killing her children and 
then keeping pictures of them 
around her house to remind her 
how they once looked Then, 
however. I was struck with a 
positive and optimistic idea Why
doesn’t the administration just 
make up a lot of old “once upon a 
time” buildings. They could go 
around the country finding 
photographs of old buildings and 
then fabricate newspaper ar­
ticles lauding important and 
scholarly events that they should 
be remembered for. Just think of 
the tradition new students would 
have to live up to. After all, 
wouldn’t they get as much out of 
the buildings we made up as they 
do out of the real ones that were 
torn down? And besides, no one 
would ever know if we made the 
buildings so old that no one alive 
could remember them.
Needless to say by this time I 
was very pleased with myself. I 
typed up the ideas, walked over 
to Sage Cottage, and trying not to 
smile, dropped them trium ­
phantly on Tom’s desk He looked 
at me quizzically for a moment- 
then began to read. An enormous 
grin jumped out of his pocket and 
on to his face.
“Why this is a wonderful idea”, 
he said. And then raising his chin 
just a little so the light caught it 
just right, continued, “maybe we 
could even name one Old Tom 
Hall.”
Suddenly he turned pale. Upon 
regaining his composure he 
looked at me as if he were about 
to say. what I ’m about to say will 
demonstrate why I am who I am 
And indeed he was.
“If these ficticious buildings 
were once so beautiful and 
steeped in heritage” , he began in 
an almost angry voice, “what 
will students think of a school 
that would tear them down” .
He had I admit, shown himself 
to be more perceptive than I I 
thanked him for showing me the 
error in mv reasoning and quietly 
left
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Blood Drive
To Hi** Editors:
“ Bloody Thursday” was a 
tremendous success. We gave the 
Appleton community over 90 
pints of blood Many thanks to the 
Student Service co-op and their 
van drivers, the Pan-Hel workers 
and LUCC which gave part of the 
money.
Most of all, thank you to the 
beautiful people who braved the 
needle.
The blood center is still alive, 
though They’re grateful but 
could always use a few more 
pints. For Lawrentians who want 
to make an appointment on their 
own: the phone number is 731- 
4191, address 2332 West 
Wisconsin Avenue.
Lisa Weins, Chairman, 
Lawrence Blood Drive
Rock Concert
To the Editors:
We submit the following letter 
from President Smith concerning 
last month’s Commander Cody 
concert in the Chapel. For some 
time now there has been talk of 
prohibiting rock concerts in the 
Chapel. Now it is a university 
policy.
We realize our responsibility 
and readily admit our short­
comings. We will follow all 
conditions set down by the ad­
ministration. However, this will 
not stop SEC from using the 
Chapel for its other functions. It 
is ironic that the first really 
successful homecoming concert 
in the Chapel has to be the last. 
There are alternatives like the 
gym and the bowl. We are always 
open for suggestions.
Respectfully,
Marc Sachnoff. ext. *><»H 
Steve Swanson, ext. 307 
Anne Macleod, ext. 316 
Handy Lindsay, ext. 338
Dear Marc,
I am impressed to call to your 
attention my deep concern 
regarding abuse of the Chapel 
occasioned by the recent rock 
concert held there. The Chapel 
represents one of the landmarks 
of the Lawrence campus and is 
one of the finest concert halls in 
the area. Yet, in spite of the best 
intentions of those involved, the 
damage caused by last month’s 
rock concert was considerable.
I am aware that the “ex­
perience” of attending a rock 
concert is defined to include 
behavior that may make it im­
possible to divorce listening from 
attendant drinking, smoking, etc 
Since such behavior in the Chapel 
is against University rules, as 
well as general rules of fire 
safety, I think we may have to 
forego future concerts of this sort 
in the Chapel.
The alternatives are not par­
ticularly attractive: not allowing 
rock groups to appear on cam­
pus, holding concerts off campus, 
holding them in Alexander 
Gymnasium. Nevertheless, the 
misuse of the Chapel has become 
so great that alternatives must be 
considered.
I have asked Mr. Wrolstad and 
Mr. Lauter to prepare a draft 
policy statement which would 
govern rock performances on 
campus and am writing you now 
so that you may be involved in the 
formulation of that policy.
Cordially.
— THOMAS S. SMITH
Schedule conflicts
To the Editors:
As a B.A in music history and 
a former member of the five year 
program, I would like to thank
you for your fine centennial 
edition about the Conservatory 
However, in the interest of good 
reporting, you might have in­
cluded the following points:
1) The Conservatory can only 
schedule its ensembles in the 
afternoon. The ensembles are a 
great way of bridging the 
“Avenue gap,” but are often 
blocked by scheduling other 
events.
2) There are a lot of Con­
servatory students who like to 
attend seminars, lectures, etc. 
But these are often set up against 
ensemble rehearsals or recital 
times. The planning committees 
must realize that these never 
change from week to week; 
couldn’t they be more con­
siderate?
These things might make some 
more people see that “connies” 
are not as xenophobic or 
isolationistic as rumored; nor are 
we only interested in music. 
Often, we have no other choice 
Sincerely, 
—JAM ES M. THOMPSON, 75
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At I ve lit music 
in free concert
“An Evening of Advent Music" 
will be presented by Schola 
Cantorum at 8 p.m. Sunday at All 
Saints Episcopal Church, College 
and Drew
Schola Cantorum is a group of 
12 Lawrence students who meet 
weekly under the leadership of 
Jim Thompson. ’75. The group 
was started three years ago by 
Thompson, Linda Mallory, Susan 
Bell, Diane Droste and Gene 
Wright to enable them to sing 
Renaissance and Baroque choral 
music. The group was small 
enough to perform the music in a 
well-balanced and stylistic 
manner.
Schola Cantorum’s members 
are Nancy Evans, Linda Mallory 
(soloist), Sue Stephenson, 
Deborah Herndon, Sarah 
Magness, June Wigglesworth, 
John Andereck, John Plier, Steve 
Bates, Dan Dauner and Gene 
Wright. They will be ac­
companied by Frank Rippl, 
organist at All Saints, and an 
instrumental ensemble con­
sisting of Jim Rothchild, Linda 
Behar, Randy Colton and Andy 
Thorne. The concert is free
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Vikings ride victory 
to second place finish
Rookie defensive back Dale 
Coonrod came up with a stellar 
defensive play in the fourth 
quarter of the Lawrence Vikings’ 
season finale, knocking down a 
pass intended for Cornell 
receiver Harry Westbrook, thus 
preserving the Vikes’ 27-19 
victory over the Rams, at Mt. 
Vernon, la., last Saturday.
The win, coupled with Coe’s 
devastating 38-7 shelling of 
Ripon, gave Lawrence a second 
place finish in the Midwest 
Conference. Both the Vikes and 
Redmen finished with identical 5- 
2 conference slates, however due 
to Lawrence’s shellacking of 
Ripon earlier in the season (27- 
14) and based on points scored 
versus points - against during the 
season, the Vikings easily 
received the nod.
Lawrence finished with an 
overall record of 7-2, the best 
mark it has achieved since 1967’s 
undefeated (8-0) Championship 
team.
The opening half was ex­
clusively Lawrence’s as the 
Vikes rolled to a whopping 24-7 
lead by virtue of numerous Ram 
miscues. The Vikes converted
three turnovers into scores and 
with the help of runningback Bob 
Montgomery’s 153-yds. rushing, 
were in comfortable position at 
the close of the half.
Cornell capitalized on three 
Vike errors in the second half 
making the game into a more 
realistic contest for MC 
placements. Had the Rams 
defeated Lawrence the two 
contestants would have tied for 
third place, behind the Redmen 
and Kohawks.
Ram reserve quarterback 
Mike Bonfiglio came off the 
bench to throw third quarter 
strikes to ends Westbrook and 
“Jesse" James. With the com­
bined runnings feats of backs 
Glenn Sears and Dave Hoffman, 
Cornell rolled up 12 second half 
points.
Late in the fourth quarter, 
Bonfiglio tossed a pass headed 
for an open Westbrook in the 
endzone. A super deflection by 
freshman Coonrod, however, 
ended the Rams’ hopes for the 
game, and preserved the Vikes’ 
victory.
Special mention must go to the 
Viking defensive line. Some of the
REVISED FALL TERM 197» EXAM SCHEDULE
Friday, November 2^nd
8:30 A M — 9:50 TT
1:30P.M. — 2:50MWF - Eng 18, MH 222; Hum 21B,
MH-119; Psych 24 - SH-Y161.
Saturday, November 23rd
8:30 A M. — 11:10 MWF
1:30 P.M. -  History 67, MH-119; Physics 27, SH-Y166.
Sunday, November 24th 
NO EXAMS
Monday, November 25th
8:30 A M. — 9:50 MWF 
1:30 P.M. — 1:30 MWF
Tuesday, November 2(»th
8:30 A.M. -  8:30 TTS 
1 30 P.M. -  8:30 MWF
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hardest hitting of the season 
caused the Rams to fumble five 
times and throw an interception, 
all of which contributed to the 
Vikes’ 27 point performance. 
Linemen Jeff Reeves, Gary 
Springer, Tom Hughes, A1 
Zagzebski and Dave Klaesar 
were ferocious. Springer 
recorded two sacks and caused 
two fumbles while Klaesar 
recovered three errant fumbles.
Linebacker Bill Markwardt, 
elected Co-captain for next 
season, made his usual quota of 
tackles, upping his season total to 
the 125- mark for the season.
On offense, back Montgomery 
had his finest game of the season 
as he galloped for 197-yds., 
scoring one TD and setting up two 
others. “Monty” had two long 
scampers of 63 and 42-yds. For 
his efforts. Montgomery was 
rewarded by being named of­
fensive Captain for the next 
campaign.
The game marked the finale for 
six Vike starters, all of whom will 
be graduating this June. Standout 
center Bill Wells, defensive 
linemen Reeves, Lloyd Nord­
strom and Springer and defen­
sive backs Mike DeLonge and 
Rick Flom were bid adieu by 
Head Coach Ron Roberts at the 
Fall Athletics Banquet, last 
Tuesday night.
Roberts, praised his team's 
consistant effort over the course 
of the season, and hinted about 
next season. "When the going got 
tough, the tough got going. 
Someone always made the big 
play for us. “He continued, “We 
snuck up on people. No one 
thought that we were that good. 
But our team improved 
tremendously along the way. And 
we’ll continue.”
Roberts didn't have to predict 
the future anymore than that
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View From 
the Bench
by Curt Cohen
Looking back over the course of the fall athletic season 
during which time the Lawrence “Big Three”—football, 
soccer and cross country—brought home honors in a con­
sistant fashion, not to mention IM or lesser known sports at 
least one thought comes to my mind, having seen four cam­
paigns of autumn competition.
The rigid academic standards and strenuous study 
schedules which so often in the past have hindered the turnout 
for athletic endeavors, don’t seem to have made their 
horendous impact on the quality of the teams produced at 
Lawrence. This applies to IM as well as Intercollegiate sports.
According to Athletic Director Hon Roberts, nearly 40 
percent of this year’s Lawrentians will participate in one sport 
or another during the course of the year.
This past term’s record is impressive.
For the case of varsity football, 45 students lettered (out of 
49 participating) on Roberts’ second-place Midwest Con­
ference team In soccer, in its initial year at a varsity status, 
15 students took home cloth “L ”s (a total of 27 participated). 
Cross country’s eight scholar-athletes were overshadowed in 
numbers only, not in caliber of performance. Women’s tennis 
had 10 letter recipients in its first season as a varsity.
On the IM scene, every one of the five Fraternities and six 
dorms took part in the football schedule, and most in the cross 
country run, swimming meet, and tennis matches.
The two main points here are quantity and quality.
Some 4(H) students (not to mention faculty members) took 
the time either in the morning, during lunch or after classes to 
get involved in the “jock" scene at Alexander gymnasium.
This figure is only regarding IM and Intercollegiate sports. 
It does not consider the Class of ’78 and their Phys Ed 
requirements. Nor the kids who hit the gym at ( K i d  hours for 
paddleball action, or weight lifting or pre-second term 
practice sessions.
In a qualitative vein, football had iLs finest season (7-2 
overall) since the days of Chuck McKee (’67), losing one by 
two and another by seven poinLs to MC champs, Coe.
Vike soccer lost once in its eight game slate, winning five 
and tieing two. In the last four seasons, LUST has lost a mere 
five games.
Cross country took an admirable fifth place in the Con­
ference finals at Carleton. Their second year in a row. As all 
but two harriers will return next year, and they’ll likely do 
even better.
In tennis, the Lawrence women completely dominated two 
out of their eight meets taking every match from UWGB and 
St. Norbert. In the other six meets, the team, in its first year of 
varsity competition, performed well.
IM sports is simply a virtual repetition of the above.
The reasons behind this increase in “enrollment” at 
Alexander is anyone’s guess. One factor that may not be 
denied however, is the role played by Roberts and his cohorts, 
Bob Kastner, Mike Gallus, Rich Agness, Gene Davis, Mary 
Hieneke in this development.
Though it has taken time and sometimes even more, it is 
through their dedication that those 40 percent may pursue the 
“athletic” aspect at Lawrence. It seems to be paying off.
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PIPE SHOP
Custom Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Accessories, Magazines
304 E. College Ave., 734 2821
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NEW PAPERBACKS:
DO WITH MF WH AT YOl \\ ILL—By Joyce Carol Oates 
The bold new novel by the winner of the National Book Award. Do 
With Me What You W ill is a drama ot a women’s marriage and in 
fedelity. It is also the story of her liberation through love.
l»OGO ANI) HK-Hl NS—SOMF. REFLECTIONS ON ELECTIONS— 
By Walt Kelly
Like most citizens of the United States, the citizens of Walt Kelly’s 
Okeffenokee Swamp don’t pay much attention to politics until an 
election comes around. The attention il arouses turns out to be very 
funny.
-SPECTACULAR: THE STORY OF EPIC FILMS— B> John Cary 
More than just a discussion on the films themselves. It includes 
detailed stories of how the movies were made and a history of the 
epics themselves.
WAR MON IES—B\ I'om Perfmutter
A history of war movies from WVVI to present and also a histon of 
anti-war movies from WWI up until present
Conkey’s
Buy-Backs: 10 %  beginning 
Nov. 22nd through Nov. 27th
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